SERBIAN NATIONALISM

- THE USE OF HISTORY
SERBIAN ORTHODOX CHURCH
THE INTELLECTUAL ELITE
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Drugo izdanje

"MEMORANDUM SANU"
ОДГОВОРИ НА КРИТИКЕ
Lazar! Lazar! Tsar of noble family,
Which kingdom is it that you long for most?
Will you choose a heavenly crown today?
Or will you choose an earthly crown?

THE MILOŠEVIĆ REGIME AND THE CHURCH
THE MILOŠEVIĆ REGIME
THE POLITICAL SCENE
RIGHT-WING NATIONALISTS PARTIES AND GROUPS

- Serbian Radical Party
- Dveri
- Serbian National Movement Naši
- Obraz, banned by court 2012
- Serbian National Movement 1389
- Srbska akcija (Neo-nazi)
- Krv i Čast (Neo-nazi)
- Nacionalnistroj (Neo-nazi)
SERBIAN ORTHODOX CHURCH
SERBIA FUELING TENSIONS
"THE OTHER" FUELING TENSIONS
WHERE DOES THE SERBIAN COMPASS POINT TO?
QUESTIONS?